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A life well lived - 104 and a half
A tribute to Gwen Hamilton by her daughter, Linley Wason

On Thursday, 24 March, Annie Gwenifer
Hamilton (née Bruce) passed away peacefully
at Tairua Residential Care. She died of old
age at 104 and a half. For most of her life,
she lived in Mercury Bay.
Gwen was born in Tapanui, Southland on
8 August 1917. She was the third of a family of
nine children. Her father was a farm worker.
After the birth of her parents’ fourth child, the
family moved to the Kakahu in the Geraldine
area, where Gwen’s parents purchased a
farm not far from her grandfather’s farm.
Gwen spent many happy hours in her
grandmother’s homestead kitchen.
When five, Gwen walked to school at
Upper Waitohi, about 4km away. The aviator,
Richard Pearse’s memorial is not far from the
school. About this time, her brother, aged 7,
died of mastoiditis, an infection which would
easily be treated with antibiotics now.
Gwen did her writing and sums on a slate
using a slate pencil. The slate was cleaned
with water and a rag. Her older sister got
appendicitis which developed into peritonitis.
The surgeon thought she would die, but those
Bruce girls were tough. The medical bills and
falling prices of the 1920s forced the sale of
the family’s farm, luckily before the Great
Depression set in.
The family moved to what was then a
subsistence block and Gwen’s father took
whatever work he could find. The sisters had
to work on the property. There was a stable,
cowshed and gardens that all needing tended.
And there were more babies. Gwen’s mother
was tough. She kept the family fed and
clothed using every resource available.
The depression eased in 1935. Gwen went
to high school in Geraldine, making the 12km
daily trip with pony and cart. She struggled
at school because of the work at home,
but eventually passed her final year. She also
learned to drive her father’s car, a Vauxhall,
and gained her licence.
Following school, Gwen attended Teacher’s
Training College in Christchurch. The family
were doing quite well by now and could
afford a piano for Gwen to play on. She took
lessons in Christchurch from a relative and
from other teachers.
Having lived almost all her days in the
country, city life was new. No farm work and

Long-time Mercury Bay resident, Gwen Hamilton, passed away on 24 March.
She was 104 and a half years old.
a world to explore. Once homesickness eased
and friends were made, life was interesting.
The training college paid a yearly amount and
with help from home, Gwen managed to buy
a bicycle to get around.
In her second year, Gwen attended art
school at night but instead of painting, she
took up embroidery, which she excelled at.
It was 1939. World War II broke out,
which altered the course of Gwen’s career.
She was first appointed to Winchester School
which had three teachers until the principal
went off to war. Many male teachers left
sole teaching positions to take up arms.
Up until then, women could not hold these

posts, but Gwen’s first sole appointment was
at Hook only two years into her career.
Gwen boarded with people close to the
schools she worked at. Life was much less
private in those days, one washed in the
bedroom with a large jug of water and a bowl,
and the “dunny” was in the yard with squares
of newspaper as toilet paper.
Then the telegram came - attend Whenuakite
sole charge school for a relief position.
Gwen had never been further than the
Christchurch/Timaru area. It took three days
to reach Whenuakite from Orari Station. The
ferry left Lyttelton to arrive in Wellington.
Then the overnight train to Frankton and the

train to Thames, stopping at every hole in the
hedge. Ali White’s bus service took care of
the Tapu Hill.
At Coroglen, Gwen was met by James
Hamilton and his wife, Mamie. They crossed
a concrete ford over the Waiwawa River (no
bridge then) and continued on to “Bush Park”
on Boat Harbour Road.
Gwen was enveloped in the Hamilton
family. The Hamilton house was comfortable.
Open fires and an Aga stove was kept going
24 hours. A small booster heated water and
there was a billiard table for entertainment.
There was a telephone exchange - seven
rings and everyone came on the line to hear
the news. No power - candles, kerosene and
Tilley lamps.
Gwen walked to school. She took her lunch
with her. She enjoyed her seven weeks at
Whenuakite very much, but the Education
Board had more jobs lined up - Ngaruawahia
School and Hopu Hopu Army Camp where
she joined the Women’s War Service
Auxiliary for a weekend activity and passed
her first aid course with honours.
Gwen’s next appointment, again relieving,
was at Temuka, then it was Eiffelton and Bell
Hill. Bell Hill was at the back of beyond
near Moana on Lake Brunner. A tough place.
No phone, no power, no daily mail or papers.
Gwen wondered if she was in Bell Hell.
Then the rescue came. The Whenuakite
School Committee wrote to ask if Gwen
would consider a wartime position that would
last until the war was over. It was 1943 and
she accepted. This time she had a horse
called “Twilight”, 12 students at the school,
a nice home to share and there were plenty of
activities, including dances at the Tairua Hall.
Things were looking up even more for
Gwen’s parents too. They had purchased
a good sheep farm at Mt Walker, near
Geraldine. With a beautiful two-storey
house, a proper bathroom, running water,
a huge kitchen and pantry, and farm buildings,
her father’s dreams were finally met.
Jack Hamilton and many other soldiers
were sent home from the war after the Battle
for Crete. He was on leave at his parents’
home in Whenuakite. He met the local
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school teacher, Miss Bruce, and was smitten.
She taught him to read music and he played
the saxophone. She did play along with him,
but her ability did not match his talent.
Jack’s war effort was not finished and off
he went to the Solomon Islands. He was back
home in August 1944 in time for the opening
of the Whenuakite Hall.
In the May holidays of 1945, Gwen and
Jack toured the South Island on the free
first-class rail tickets issued by the Armed
Forces for returned soldiers. They had a
great time and while at Mt Walker, the news
came through - the war in Europe was over.
And before leaving Mt Walker, Jack had
his answer from Gwen - they had become
engaged. They bought a ring in Thames on
their way back to Whenuakite.
Summer of 1945 saw Gwen back at Mt
Walker. Her next job was a relieving position
at Geraldine. She resigned from teaching to
begin organising her wedding at St Thomas’
Church, Woodbury.
After the wedding, Jack and Gwen returned
to Whenuakite and lived in a little house
next to the Whenuakite River. Since the river
provided the means goods were transported
to and from Whitianga, most houses were
close to it. The school was moved from
the riverside, with great difficulty and two
bulldozers, to its present site next to State
Highway 25.
It was touch and go, like many births of
the day, but Gwen and Jack welcomed their
firstborn daughter in the winter of 1948.
After three months, the little family travelled
south by air to visit the grandparents at Mt
Walker. The baby was baptised Jacqueline at
the same Woodbury church where Jack and
Gwen’s wedding had taken place.
Later in the year, there was no teacher at
Whenuakite. Gwen returned to school and

took Jacqueline with her.
Transport was changing and Jack decided
he and Gwen’s cottage could be moved to
the roadside. Two more rooms were added
to make a sizeable and comfortable home.
Gwen thought it had a lovely atmosphere,
perhaps because the original planking was
kauri from a church in Kūaotunu.
Gwen was a great gardener, she had “green
fingers” as they say.
The Mercury Bay hospital was rumoured
to close, so Linley, Jack and Gwen’s second
daughter, was born in Thames Hospital.
Frequently, Jack and Gwen had people
to stay. Mr McKenzie was the Federated
Farmers insurance agent from Thames and he
came to stay once a month doing his rounds.

Mr Nobbs was a travelling salesman with a
van full of goods that he touted door to door.
When Geoff Donovan was building a house
on his farm, Gwen provided the evening meal
for several weeks for the gang of builders.
She had them playing cards after dinner.
She liked to win at cards and wasn’t above
“adjusting play” to suit herself. She would get
most indignant should you query her play.
Jack built a bridge across the Whenuakite
river in 1957 using tram rails. It was a very
difficult task. Son, John, was born in the same
year at the still open Whitianga Hospital.
Linley went to Whenuakite School in 1958,
the same year a new two-room building
was built.
The 1960s in New Zealand were years

of expansion and Gwen was very busy.
The family were involved in many school
activities. Gwen was on the school committee
for years. She was always in the tent at sports
days taking results.
Jacqueline and Linley both took music
lessons in Thames. One afternoon a week,
Gwen drove over the Tapu Hill and along
the Thames Coast to the lessons. She was
also a delegate for the Women’s Division of
Federated Farmers and went to the meetings
while in Thames. She often took other
people to appointments and for shopping.
This continued for many years.
Fishing was always a favourite. The family
often went with Gwen to Hot Water Beach.
She caught big snapper casting from the rocks

Gwen Hamilton with her family during her 100th birthday celebration in Whitianga in 2017.

What’s happening in the night sky?
Tuesday, 26 April to Wednesday, 4 May: The beautiful dance of the dawn planets continues and as an extra and rare bonus, it might just be possible to
spot very faint Neptune if you have powerful binoculars or a small telescope. The Moon is again a great guide gliding past all the planets from day to day.
Saturn is the highest planet followed by equally dim and slightly reddish Mars. Brilliant Venus (the “morning star”) is next with bright Jupiter lying nearest
to the horizon. Venus moves rapidly downwards and closer to the Sun each day. There are some very low and brief International Space Station (ISS)
evening passes this week. Tuesday, 26 April - The Moon at dawn is now just above and to the right of reddish Mars under Saturn, with brilliant Venus and
Jupiter below. There is a very low ISS pass tonight from 8:06pm starting in the SW. Thursday, 28 April - The Moon has now moved below bright Jupiter
and brilliant Venus at dawn. If you have a telescope or good binoculars, you might be able to watch the rare sight of Venus gliding past a very faint and
slightly bluish Neptune over a period of three hours from about 4:00am. Neptune will be the only “star” near Venus. Sunday, 1 May - A spectacular dawn
meeting of Venus and Jupiter with Mars and then Saturn higher above them. There will be a very brief and very low ISS pass from 7:00pm in the SW.
Monday, 2 May - Brilliant Venus has now just moved below Jupiter at dawn.

Whitianga and Hot Water Beach tides

Night sky information
provided and sponsored by

Astronomy Tours and B&B
Phone (07) 866 5343
www.stargazersbb.com

Tides data sponsored by

nzwindows.co.nz
4 Dakota Drive
Whitianga
Tel 07 869 5990
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A life well lived
there. Flounder were caught in the Purangi
estuary at night using lantern and spear.
In her 90s, in Te Anau, she caught a trout and
refused help to wind it in.
When Jacqueline and Linley were old
enough, they started attending boarding
school in Auckland. Gwen enjoyed the
Auckland shopping, especially Palmer’s
garden shop.
After John went to boarding school,
Gwen began relieving again at Whenuakite
School, becoming firm friends with the
Sheriffs who were both teachers there
from 1970 to 1983. They remained friends
and visited Gwen just three weeks before
she died.
Jack and Gwen built a new home not far
from where they used to live in 1973 and in
2001, they moved to the Masonic retirement
village in Whitianga. This was Jack’s home
for four years. He died unexpectedly in Kew
Hospital, Invercargill while on holiday in
Te Anau with Linley. Gwen struggled with
loneliness without him. They had had 58 years
together with much happiness, adventure and
companionship.
Over the years, Gwen used her energy
in many ways, joining lots of clubs and
committees. If she was not secretary of this,
she was president of that. She wrote for local
newspapers for many years, including the
Thames Star, the Paeroa Gazette and even
The Informer.
Throughout Gwen’s life, she was involved
with some form of needle work - sewing and
knitting for the family and numerous other
people. At first she used a treadle machine
and then a Bernina. She made moccasin type
slippers from sheepskin. Later, she knitted
Aran patterns for a commercial firm. In her
years without Jack, she made beautiful husha-bye dolls with an awake face and a sleeping
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face and little outfits to match each face.
Jack and Gwen were great friends with
Bob and Eileen Scott. They all belonged to
the Tairua Country Club and the Scott’s house
was a stone’s throw from the club grounds.
Many happy hours were spent on the bowling
green, but they also enjoyed holidays together,
venturing as far as Te Anau.
When Jack and Eileen were both gone,
Bob and Gwen spent the last four years of
Bob’s life enjoying outings and remembering
their dear ones together.
It is hard to imagine the life Gwen came
from with candle power, firewood-driven
cooking and heating systems, water pumped
up out of the ground and carried to where it
was needed, a “copper” for boiling up clothes
to clean them, a weekly bath, all chopping,
kneading, stirring and beating done by
manual effort in the kitchen, and a longdrop toilet in the garden with a chamber pot
if needed at night. There was no plastic and
now the oceans are full of it. No supermarket,
no phones, no cars, no teabags. Flour came in
50-pound bags and sugar in 70-pound bags.
Everything was weighed out at the grocers on
a balance scale and carried in paper and bags
people made. People back then had to make
it, grow it or do without it. It raised a whole
generation of Number 8 wire Kiwis.
Gwen saw the formation of the Labour
Party in 1935 and the National Party in 1949.
She had seen 34 governments. She stayed
in the Masonic Village in Whitianga until
she was 103 but had to admit defeat and the
family moved her to Tairua Residential Care,
which was where she wanted to go. She
retained her amazing memory until the end.
Gwen enjoyed a life well lived. She was
a dedicated teacher, wife and mother, and is
remembered fondly by her three children, four
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
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Police Report

By Constable Michael Carter of the Whitianga Police

A smashing surprise for
a smashing team

Monday, 18 April to Sunday, 24 April 2022

General
On 22 April, a vehicle was broken into
outside a White Street address with
valuables taken.
Also on the 22nd, a group of three
youths were involved in a large number
of incidents. These include unlawfully
taking six electric mopeds from Marlin
Apartments and using them for joy rides
while committing further offences, various
vehicles being broken into in the service
lane behind Smitty’s and The French Fig,
and burglaries at the Mobil service station
as well as The Warehouse. The mopeds
were recovered along with several other
stolen items.
People are advised to ensure all valuables
are secured safely with nothing left in their
vehicles overnight to reduce the risk of
their vehicles being damaged. They also
need to ensure their vehicles are secured.
Arrests
Three youths were arrested on 22 April
after conducting a spate of incidents.
They will be facing a large number of
charges when they appear in court.
One female was arrested on 23 April
for Breach of Bail and Breach of a
Protection Order.
Occurrences
On 23 April, a Family Harm matter
occurred at a White Street address.
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A protected person rang the Police for
assistance as the offender refused to leave
while being on bail.
Traffic
On 18 April, two separate vehicle collisions
occurred at the Kuaotunu-Wharekaho
Road and Wharekaho Road. Both incidents
involved single vehicles sliding off the
road at moderate corners.
On 19 April, two vehicles were reported
as doing “donuts” and “drifting” near the
Mobil roundabout. One of these vehicles
was subsequently located and impounded
for 28 days.
On 20 April, two separate collisions
occurred on State Highway 25 near
Silverstream Falls Road and Fagan Lane.
Again they were single vehicle incidents
with slippery roads being the main factor.
Drivers are reminded to drive to the
conditions. If it has been raining and the
sun is out, caution should be taken as the
oil from the road can sit on the road surface
and cause vehicles to lose traction. This
could lead to drivers being charged with
Careless Driving.
Restraints, impairment, distractions
and speed are our traffic targets, so please
wear your seatbelt, don’t drive drunk or
intoxicated, don’t use your cell phone while
driving and travel within the applicable
speed limits. Drive safe and drive well.

From its opening in 1982, the St Andrew’s Church Op-shop has provided the Mercury Bay
community with not only fashion on a budget, but also thousands of dollars that were used in
community initiatives and projects.
Like many members of the local community, Ray White Whitianga real estate agent, Kate Cash,
has a deep appreciation for the work the op-shop volunteers do and she surprised them on
Thursday last week with a “smash cake” - a cake that is covered in hard chocolate that has to
be “smashed” open with a mallet to find a hidden surprise inside.
“It was very cool to be able to treat the ladies at the op-shop,” says Kate. “One of the ladies
made her grandchildren very happy by letting them have the honour of smashing open the cake
and find a stash of lollies inside. What I really appreciate about the St Andrew’s Op-shop team is
that all the funds they raise stay local and are reinvested back into the Mercury Bay community.
They are a very hard working team and deserve to be recognised and spoiled.”
Pictured are Kate (in the centre) with op-shop volunteers Madeleine Saunders (on the left)
and Kathy Till on Thursday.
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“Lest we forget”
By a Whitianga resident who wishes to remain anonymous
Walking around inspecting the Whitianga
RSA’s collection of armed services’
memorabilia, I had a slight feeling of guilt
going back 60 years to my boyhood.
The RSA’s collection was made up of relics
of the past service of soldiers, sailors and
airmen kept secure for future generations to
see and appreciate. But when I had the chance
to preserve important historical photographs
for posterity after my father’s death, I casually
gave them away or lost them.
Now I look back with regret at the stupid
actions of my nine-year-old self, for I know

that the photographs of the Japanese soldiers
who forced Allied soldiers and civilians
to work on the Burma railway would have
been interesting for historians down the ages
to see. But instead of being on display in a
wartime museum somewhere, putting faces
to the Japanese torturers, they have been
lost forever.
My father was a young Captain in the
Royal Artillery in World War II when he was
taken prisoner after the fall of Singapore
and was sent to a work camp constructing
the near-impossible Burma Railway.

The conditions were atrocious and the
Japanese guards savage.
Some 13,000 prisoners of war died and
tens of thousands of civilians were worked to
death, or beaten or starved to death. My father
was one of the lucky ones to survive and after
the camps were liberated by Allied forces, he
was repatriated back to the UK to recuperate.
But before he left, he managed to raid the
offices of the Japanese HQ and took with him
hundreds of photographs of Japanese officers,
soldiers, guards and undoubtedly torturers.
When he died in 1961, the autopsy referred

to the years of privation in slave labour as a
major contributing factor in his death.
It was after he died that my brothers and I
found the photographs that he had secreted
out of Burma. Some photos were in albums
and others were loose, but all were protected
by rice paper, which was normal at that time.
On the back of them, or underneath, there
was a caption in English, written in the most
beautiful copperplate writing. I think it may
have been by my father’s hand. After so
many years, my recollection is a bit hazy as
to whether there was any Japanese writing on

Photos from the ANZAC Day Dawn Parade and Service in Whitianga on Monday this week.
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“Lest we forget”
these photographs.
Included were the names of many of these
men, including some with rather sinister
nicknames, which made me think they were
the torturers. I can only recall one name,
Silver Spider. Whether it was a name the man
gave himself, I do not know.
But as a young, irresponsible boy I gave
these photos to friends or swapped them
like football cards that came in packets of
chewing gum, or carelessly lost them. Over
the years I have often thought back to those
photographs and how they would have

been interesting exhibits in war museums,
or perhaps they might even have helped bring
some war criminals to justice. But sadly,
it was too late, they were gone.
My mother told me that my father never,
ever spoke about his time working on the
Burma Railway. Maybe it was the so-called
British stiff upper lip or maybe, like so many
others, he just wanted to put it all behind
him and forget. That is why we have to
remember and why Ode of Remembrance is
so important.
“Lest we forget.”

The well-attended ANZAC Day Civic Service in Hahei on Monday this week.
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Local Flavour

By Joanna Mannington - Food and nutrition teacher at Mercury Bay Area School

The future of hospitality
Mercury Bay has had a busy summer despite
COVID-19 and the lack of international
visitors, and the autumn school holidays are
solid with the back-to-back public Easter and
ANZAC long weekends.
However, there was no rest for the Mercury
Bay Area School students who have made up
the core staff of a majority of hospo businesses
this season. Students have staffed from Umu
in Coromandel Town, Luke’s Kitchen in
Kuaotunu, Blue Ginger, Salt, That Curry
Place, Espy, The Harbour House and Kufe
to Colenso, The Hive, Hotties and Gobblers
on the “Dark Side”, and The Old Mill and
Manaia in Tairua. Then there were of course
the Hardy and Ross siblings (average age 16)
who put in long hours at the Mercury Bay
Game Fishing Club.
Students have been serving, cooking,
rolling ice-creams, flipping burgers, doing
dishes, making coffee and delivering cocktails
for all our visitors over summer.
In addition, the accommodation sector
has had younger teams making beds and
servicing units.
While on the job, students have been learning
and practising valuable skills for future
employment. Time management, personal
hygiene, customer service, food and beverage
skills, health and safety, logistics, business,
employee rights, money management and life
balance have been some of these life lessons.
While working, the students have been busy
and productive, and enjoyed a social scene in
a supervised environment - learning first-hand
what is acceptable social behaviour… and
what isn’t. They have been fed and tried food
that they may not be familiar with. They have
participated and enjoyed the camaraderie of

Mercury Bay Area School students receiving barista training before the autumn school holidays.
In the photo on the left is a tutor from Pacific Coast Technical Institute with Amber Videbeck.
In the photo on the right is Bryn Corley with the tutor in the school café.

teamwork with people from a diversity of
backgrounds, built confidence and taken pride
in a job well done. They have felt valued and,
most importantly, they have learnt the value
of hard work and of their time. The students
who make it through a busy summer of hospo,
will do well at whatever they move on to.
Often these skills, experiences and the
money earned set students up for their next
steps when they leave Mercury Bay for bigger
futures. Many of the area’s larger businesses
are based on food and tourism, and offer great
opportunities for those students not quite
ready to fly the nest too.
Why then are food businesses regarded
poorly as a career choice? Some of the reasons
are because New Zealand’s hospitality
industry is often seen to be plagued with
low wages that attract low skilled, itinerant
workers. As a result, the industry fails to
invest in making training a priority and offers
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See page 2 for what’s happening
in the night sky, and the Whitianga and
Hot Water Beach tides.
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no clear pathways - although there are many,
varied and well paid.
This may be because of the inherent low
profit margins which will only be exacerbated
by this year’s wage and inflation increases,
adding additional pressure to those margins.
Expect your coffee to increase in cost this year.
Specific local issues such as the lack of
worker accommodation is another barrier
when trying to attract workers, as is the short
seasonal nature of the work in Mercury Bay.
Restaurant Association chief executive,
Marisa Bidois, said they are developing
“The Future of the Hospitality Roadmap”,
a framework which sets out how the industry
can attract more Kiwis to hospitality as a career
and also pave the way for the sector to be seen
as a national leader. “We are consulting with
a wide range of stakeholders, that includes
unions [and] employees in hospitality... [and]
as part of that we are reviewing a lot of the

questions that are on the table at the moment,”
she said.
Another proposal from the Restaurant
Association is a government-supported
“Eat GST-free” consumer-driven hospitality
support initiative, which would see customers
receive a discount equal to the GST portion
of their hospitality bill. “This option would
be less expensive for the Government to
enact, allows consumers to create the market,
is easy for businesses to execute and is an
easy concept for consumers to understand,”
Maria said.
The Restaurant Association is also working
with local councils and local business
associations to cut red tape, have licenses and
registrations extended and make it easier and
quicker for businesses to operate outdoors.
Locally, Thames-Coromandel District
Council is excited to be partnering with
Auckland Unlimited to host international
culinary strategist and development expert
Eric Pateman (ericpateman.com) for a oneday workshop on the Coromandel Peninsula.
This is part of an initiative that will involve
establishing frameworks to:
• Ensure the Peninsula earns a prominent
position in the global and domestic food
and beverage sector.
• Help develop innovation and value-added
products.
• Drive resilience and sustainability.
• Improve sector collaboration.
However, nothing will improve on the
Coromandel unless we have more workers,
invest in their training, offer clear, incentivised
career pathways, and value our hospitality
businesses.

What’s that Number?
Emergency (Ambulance, Fire, Police) 24 hours .....................................................111
Police (Whitianga) ........................................................................................866 4000
Police (Tairua) ..............................................................................................864 8888
Police (Coromandel Town) ...........................................................................866 1190
Fight crime anonymously - Call Crime Stoppers .................................0800 555 111
Dog and Noise Control ................................................................................868 0200
Civil Defence ...............................................................................................868 0200
Mercury Bay Medical Centre (Whitianga) ....................................................866 5911
Medical Centre (Tairua).................................................................................864 8737
Need to talk? Call/text anytime for support from a trained counsellor..............1737
Harbourmaster (Whitianga) ..................................................................027 476 2651
Coastguard Radio Operators ......................................................................866 2883
Whitianga Social Services ...........................................................................866 4476
Whitianga Locksmith Services .............................................................027 446 6921

ONLINE POLL FOR MAY 2022
Does New Zealand have a
cost of living crisis?

Have your say at www.theinformer.co.nz.
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Thinking about thinking
In a new series of approximately 10 articles,
Whitianga resident, Max Ross (who wrote
the series of Small-time Investor articles
we published last year and the year before),
will be looking at the way we think. He kicks
things off by exploring confirmation bias.

A bias is a way that we think that is not
rational or logical. Biases were discovered
and confirmed by tests and experiments
done by behavioural economists, cognitive
scientists and social psychologists.
Confirmation bias is where we search
for data, memories or experiences that
confirms or supports our current beliefs or
values. It has been shown in many different
experiments that we look for the evidence
that confirms our beliefs more than we
look for the evidence that contradicts them.
We test our ideas in a one-sided way.
We have confirmation biases in how we
search for information (we are more likely
to look for supporting evidence and ignore
evidence that contradicts our worldview),
in how we interpret information
(we interpret the information presented
to us differently, so that it matches our
worldview) and in how we recall memories
or events (we recall supporting events
more than non-supporting ones).
Participants in a study in America were
shown a set of information about the
safety of two cars. They were then asked
how quickly these cars should be removed
from the road. Half the subjects were told
these identical cars were an American car
for use on German roads and the other half
were told the opposite. The American car
on German roads was banned less quickly
by the American subjects. Interestingly
before doing the experiment, the
researchers did an intelligence test on the
subjects and found no differences in this
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bias based on intelligence.
Understanding confirmation biases
really helps us to avoid them and this
understanding can help us towards better
decision making.
When I am out hunting deer in the forest,
I try to reframe the question running in
my head from “Is that a deer?” to “Is that
a human?” I’m hoping that this will help
me to avoid a confirmation bias that could
have drastic consequences.
Confirmation bias combined with social
media is having a polarising effect on
humanity. Social media algorithms feed
you links, news and posts that support
your current worldview. They show you
more of what you are interested in and
more of what you agree with. The advent
of fake news and its fast spread across
the internet is due to confirmation bias.
We hear a story that supports our
worldview and we immediately support or
believe this story, even though we would
question or want to know the sources of a
story that contradicts us.
The scientific method requires the
unbiased interpretation of experimental
results. Confirmation bias gets stronger the
more time and effort is put into an idea or
theory. This is why scientific experiments
are peer reviewed by other scientists
who don’t have the same investment
in the outcome. Other ways healthcare
scientists avoid confirmation bias in their
experiments is blind trials where even the
scientists don’t know which patient or
subject has the real drug and which has
the placebo.
The next time you read something or
agree with someone, check yourself, it may
be just your confirmation bias jumping in
the way of some deep thinking.
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A chat with the chair of the Tairua
Environment Society
By Pam Ferla

There’s a vigilant group of environmentalists keen to protect
the ecology and beauty of the Tairua area. John Drummond
is their chair. The Tairua Environment Society has tackled
an impressive range of issues, from mining to a “sunny
dunny” at Te Karo Bay, and John has been involved nearly
35 years.
In the 1970s, John trained as a draftsman in Hamilton
while working at a concrete factory that made panels for
large buildings. His wife, Keryn, worked at a Waikato
Hospital laboratory. The couple were childhood sweethearts
at the same Hamilton school and have now been together
nearly 50 years. They arrived in Tairua after returning from
overseas and built a home on Mount Paku. Their children
Amber, Klee and Tai grew up there.
A conversation with developer, Ian Hopper, led to a job in
his company building the Lakes Golf Course, where John
planted trees, dug drains and “drew a few things as well”.
“As a child, I wasn’t too interested in the environment,
though I was always out in it,” he says. “But after returning
from overseas travel, I realised how special New Zealand
is, especially Tairua.
“In 1987, there was a meeting at the Tairua Community
Hall to set up an environment group. It was called the
Coromandel Peninsula East Coast Protection Society,
later changed to the Tairua Environment Society (TES).
I attended the first meeting and felt enthusiastic, but was
busy at the time with our growing family and my selfemployment drafting work. A couple of years later, I met
Tim Wyn-Harris while doing a job at Te Moata Retreat
Centre. He said they needed more young people in the
environment group, so a few of us got involved.
“In those days every mountain and every valley were
covered with a mining licence, including the whole
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Tairua Environment Society chair, John Drummond, says the society
has celebrated “some good successes” over the years.
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Coromandel coast and sea, and groups were set up to oppose
this. My first position was being a delegate at Coromandel
Watchdog meetings. Our most at-risk area was the Puketui
Valley at Hikuai. In the early 1990s, we confronted the
miners in the courtrooms and in the bush. The community
rallied together, week-long hearings were held with local
people speaking passionately about mountains, bush and
streams. Large protests in the valley occurred and drill rigs
were occupied. This happened in every community around
the Coromandel in the 1980s and 90s.
“The other big issue in those days was coastal subdivision
around Tairua and it’s interesting to look back, after 35
years, and see that mining and coastal subdivision are still
major issues for our group. There has been no let-up and the
latest issue is a new mining application for Whangamatā’s
Parakiwai Valley.
“We’ve celebrated some good successes over the years.
We do not have a major mine in this part of the Coromandel,
but we do have to be vigilant. We may get parts of the
Coromandel closed to mining, but there is always someone
wanting to apply. Unfortunately our wins are temporary,
but our losses are forever. Nonetheless, we celebrate our
wins and learn from the losses. Even in a lost case there
will be gain.”
TES has been involved in a lot of other issues, locally,
nationally and internationally.
Te Karo Bay (Sailors Grave) is one example the society
has been involved with for many years. John says that
as a consequence of a misguided District Plan change,
subdivision in Te Karo Bay was permitted to allow
urban-sized lots that would match those of Tairua.
TES began informing the public, meeting with ThamesCoromandel District Council and the local community
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Tairua Environment
Society
board, and after much negotiation was able to
support council implementing a District Plan
Change that prevented further subdivision as
a permitted activity.
Over the past two decades, the society
has been involved with pest control, firstly
with the Whenuakite Kiwi Care Group
where it has serviced some of the traplines
within the Whenuakite Forest Park. More
recently, its members and other members
of the community have set up Pest Free
Tairua, a group that is having a real success
all over Tairua and are extending to the outer
boundaries of the town. For both groups the
measure of success is the pleasure of more
bird song and more kiwi in the bush.
Protecting the ocean is another focus of
the society, which lobbies on issues such
as overfishing.
“There are many issues and so many things
to do,” says John. “If you care, then you
can look after whatever is special to you,
perhaps your garden. If you want to do more,
there are always places to look after and
nurture and protect.
“I have also been involved in ‘Preserve
New Chum for Everyone’ for about seven
years as an application for subdivision has
been going through the TCDC District Plan
process. I am pleased to say that the people
of New Zealand got together and bought the
northern headland that is part of that beach a great and positive thing. Wainuiototo/New
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Chum Beach is a big focus for me this year.”
TES has been involved in mining
applications at Puketui, Kapowai, Waiomu,
the Thames Coast, Kopu-Hikuai, Onemana,
Waitekauri, Pauanui and Opoutere. The
group has also focused on landfills, dotterel
surveys, protection of reserves, canal housing
at Pauanui, forestry, a sewerage treatment
plant, harbour dredging, water quality and
walkways. Sawmills, dive wreck sites and a
water dam site have also been on its agenda.
Standing up for environmental issues can
be a long and expensive campaign. The Tairua
Marina is an example of this. “Our allies,
the Guardians of Paku Bay took the main
role in this campaign and together we spent
15 years and many thousands of hours and
dollars to limit the extent of the development
proposed. However, it has brought together
people to stand up for issues affecting the
environment and I believe that, regardless
of the outcome, there are usually some good
things that happen.
“When I look out from Tairua and see Paku
and the sun shining, and the lush trees and
our beautiful harbour, I can hope for a great
future for our children and feel gratitude
on being here, where the environment is
so special.”
On a deeper level, John believes there is a
connection beyond the visible that may guide
us to find solutions to do the right thing for
Mother Nature, planet Earth and its people.
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If you need a rental vehicle, Peninsula
Rent A Car has you covered
On 1 May, Walter and Tania
Christensen will celebrate their first
anniversary as owners of Peninsula
Rent A Car in Whitianga. “A year
ago, it certainly wasn’t the most
ideal time to purchase a vehicle hire
business with the COVID-19 travel
restrictions in place at the time,
but we felt it was a good long-term
move as the business has excellent
growth potential and we were both
very keen to return to the area after
an 11-year absence,” says Walter.
“We have always been very passionate
about the Coromandel Peninsula.
I have some great childhood memories
holidaying in the area with my parents
and Whitianga is definitely where my
love of fishing began. It’s also where
Tania and I met and were married.
Our four children all attended Mercury
Bay Area School, so the decision to relocate
back wasn’t that difficult.”
Walter and Tania’s working backgrounds in
the motoring and hospitality industries, seem
to be a perfect fit for a business that requires
a passion for meeting a variety of people’s
needs, delivering excellent customer service
and thinking outside the square at times.
“We believe there is loads of potential in
the rental vehicle market on the Peninsula,
especially now that the COVID travel
restrictions have eased,” says Walter.
“We can accommodate those who are
increasingly visiting the area by air or sea, and
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Walter and Tania Christensen, the owners of Peninsula Rent A Car in Whitianga.
need a vehicle for a few days to get around,”
adds Tania.
The business’ fleet of rental vehicles
consists of a range of well-maintained and
presented small to mid-size sedans, people
movers and a furniture removal truck
that only requires a car license to drive.
An underutilised luggage trailer which is ideal
for the likes of tramping clubs where bulky
and often wet and dirty gear can be stowed,
is also available for hire. “The ability to
simply collect and return the trailer as needed
is a cost-effective way to organise and plan

any group trips,” says Walter. “I’m not sure
many such groups know we have a trailer
that can make their activities a lot easier
to manage.”
Past experience in the motoring industry is
serving Walter well with ongoing maintenance
and presentation of the rental fleet top of mind.
Walter says the rental fleet is far from
a new fleet of vehicles, but it serves the
needs of visitors and locals well. “We are
not in the vehicle rental business to become
overnight millionaires, it’s all about the
lifestyle and providing affordable motoring
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options,” he says. “A rental vehicle
can be a godsend when local owners
have long-term mechanical issues,
delays in getting parts, accidents,
extra family or friends staying or
are moving house, so we want to try
and make it as easy and affordable as
possible. The need for a rental vehicle
can also happen unexpectedly and
after normal working hours, which
we fully understand and if we can
accommodate an after hours call for
assistance, we will.”
In their spare time both Walter and
Tania are very passionate about fishing
and simply being out on the open
sea. They motored their 33ft launch
up the east coast of the North Island
from the Waikawa Marina in Picton
to Whitianga before starting their
search for a suitable local business
opportunity. “The six days at sea were the
adventure of a lifetime and the perfect way
to leave behind our busy past lives and start
afresh,” says Tania. “Everything has fallen
into place for us over the last 12 months and
we both feel very privileged to be back in
Whitianga, and being able to support and be
part of the community.”
In the coming months, Walter and Tania are
planning to introduce further improvements to
Peninsula Rent A Car which will be centred
on enhancing the customer experience.
“As they would say, ‘If you need a rental
vehicle, we have you covered,’” says Walter.
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Auckland couple’s desperate search for stowaway
moggie in Whitianga
An Auckland couple are pulling out all the
stops to find their lost cat after his collar
mysteriously turned up in a garden in
Whitianga.
Fourteen-month-old Ollie went missing
from his home in Manurewa on 22 March,
much to the distress of his owners, Scott
McCook and Ashlyn Naidu, both 30. Despite
searching high and low in South Auckland for
almost a month, they could find not even a
whisker of a trace of their beloved moggie.
Then they had a breakthrough that caused
them as much confusion as hope of locating
Ollie when they received a call from a
woman called Kelly in Whitianga. She said
she had found Ollie’s collar lodged under
a fence on her School Road property over
Easter weekend.
Scott said Ashlyn phoned him at KiwiRail
where he works as a rail protection officer to
break the news. “Ashlyn was quite upset and
very confused,” he said. “She said someone
had just phoned to say they had found Ollie’s
collar… in Whitianga. I said, ‘What? Are you
serious?’”
Kelly texted Scott a photo of the collar
and also of the small space under the fence
where it was found. “I think that what must
have happened was that Ollie crawled under
the fence and the collar got caught and came
off,” Scott said. “It is a breakaway collar that
is supposed to come away under pressure so
that the cat is not strangled.”
While the discovery of the collar lifted
Scott and Ashlyn’s spirits, how it ended
up in Whitianga was still baffling. In the
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end they came to the conclusion that Ollie
had unwittingly hitched a precarious ride
underneath a relative’s vehicle. “Up until
then we thought he had gone astray in South
Auckland, so we put posts on Facebook and
called the local vets and animal shelters,
and started putting out flyers,” Scott said.
“I read that the best time to find a missing
cat is at night when it is quiet, so we were
walking around the neighbourhood every
night, calling out for him and shaking our
boxes of treats, but unfortunately to no avail.”
Scott said that Ollie was like a baby to them,
having wandered onto Ashlyn’s mother’s
property as a stray when he was just a
little kitten.
After the news that the collar had been
found, Scott and Ashlyn then tried to solve
the conundrum of how Ollie had ended
up in Whitianga. “We tracked back to 22
March, the last time we saw him,” Scott
said. “Ashlyn’s sister and family visited us
in Manurewa, and they went back home
that day. But the following day they drove
down from Hamilton to Whitianga for
a holiday, staying at Waterfront Apartments
in Eyre Street, which is not too far from
School Road.
“When Ashlyn spoke to her sister, her sister
said there was no way that the cat could have
remained hidden in the trunk or in the travel
bags inside the car without being spotted.
Then she had a look around in her garage
and found what she reckons were black paw
prints. Then she looked under the car and
reckons Ollie might actually have found a

Ollie, the Auckland cat that seems to have gone missing in Whitianga.
little nook or spot under the car.
“So we think that he must have been hiding
under the car when they drove to Hamilton.
He probably got out and thought, ‘Where am
I?’ And because he could not get out of the
garage, went back to his hiding spot under the
car and that’s where he must have been hiding
when they drove down to Whitianga.”
Scott said that a couple of days after he and
Ashlyn learned that the collar had been found,
he drove down to Whitianga by himself after
work to look around for Ollie for a few hours,
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repeating the trip the following day. Then for
a few days last week, the couple devoted their
free time trying to find their cat.
Ollie, who has been micro-chipped,
is described as a very large grey and white
cat, weighing over 5kg. He has the peculiar
characteristic of being polydactyl, that is
having too many toes.
Anyone with information about Ollie
is asked to call Scott on (021) 253 6901 or
Ashlyn on (021) 238 0489, or to contact
The Informer.
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What’s On In the next few weeks
Please note, all activities and events are dependent on Covid-19 restrictions and may be
cancelled on short notice
Regular Activities/Events
Social Services Op-shop
17 Coghill Street (west of Albert Street), Whitianga. Open Monday to Friday 9:30am - 4:00pm and Saturday 9:30am 2:00pm. The 2 Cook Drive, Whitianga op-shop is closed for trading, but is still accepting donations, just not linen due to
Covid-19 health and safety procedures.
St Andrew’s Church Op-shop
Owen Street, Whitianga. Open every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9:00am - 1:00pm
St John Opportunity Shop
29 Albert Street, Whitianga. Open Monday to Friday, 9:30am - 4:00pm and Saturday 10:00am - 2:00pm.
Mercury Bay Cancer Support Trust Bookshop
Blacksmith Lane, Whitianga. Open every Monday - Saturday from 10:00am - 2:00pm.
Alcoholics Anonymous
The Whitianga Big Book Group meets every Thursday at 6:30pm at St Peter the Fisherman Church, Dundas Street.
Phone 0800 AA WORKS (0800 229 6757) for more information.
Serenity Al-Anon Group
Meets every Tuesday at 1:30pm. Phone Pauline on (07) 866 5104 or (021) 086 10955 for more information. For those
affected by someone else’s drinking.
Mercury Bay Contract Bridge Club
Meet every Wednesday at 1:00pm and every Thursday at 7:00pm at the Mercury Bay Bowling Club, Cook Drive, Whitianga.
Phone Gavin on (07) 866 2343 or (021) 146 9203 for more information.
Mercury Bay Pickleball Club
Meets every Tuesday from 5:00pm - 7:00pm, and every Sunday from 4:00pm - 6:00pm at the Mercury Bay Area
School gymnasium, South Highway, Whitianga. Pickleball is also available every Thursday from 4:30pm - 6:30pm as
an outdoor session at the Matai Place courts, Matarangi. Costs $5 per session, which includes equipment and training.
A great and popular sport for both young and old. Contact Tony Minto on (021) 426 150 for more information.
Mercury Bay Table Tennis
Meets every Tuesday from 9:00am - 11:30am at the Whitianga Town Hall, Monk Street. All are welcome. Phone Anne on
(07) 869 5162 or (027) 565 5575 for more information.
Mercury Bay Indoor Bowling Club
Meets every Thursday at 6:45pm at the Whitianga Town Hall, Monk Street. Come along and join or phone Alan
(07) 866 4024 or Cheryl on (027) 452 7887 for more information.
Mercury Bay Badminton
Meets every Wednesday from 9:30am - 11:00am at the Whitianga Town Hall, Monk Street. All are welcome. Phone Carol
on (027) 474 7493 for more information.
Chinwag Café
Every Friday from 10:00am - 12:00pm at Whitianga Social Services, 2 Cook Drive. A place for over 50s to meet other
people, enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and have a chinwag.
Whitianga Senior Citizens Club
Meets Mondays at the Whitianga Town Hall, Monk Street from 1:00pm - 4:00pm. Bowls, scrabble, card games, housie,
etc. Afternoon tea, 55 plus age group. Phone Adrian Telders (president) on (07) 866 5377 for more information.
SeniorNet Whitianga Incorporated
Classes held on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at various times. We give older adults an opportunity to demystify their
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computers and to learn more about new communications and information technology. Contact Sheryl Carruthers on
(021) 022 62504 or email seniornetwhitianga.admin@gmail.com for more information.
AA Driver Licensing
The second Friday of every month at St Andrew’s by the Sea Community Church, Owen Street, Whitianga.
Women’s Wellbeing and Weight Loss Whitianga
Meets every Wednesday from 5:00pm - 6:00pm in Room 10 at Whitianga Social Services, 2 Cook Drive, Whitianga.
Learn portion control, eliminate processed sugar, eat well at meals and eat well for life. Support to lose weight wisely.
Check out our Facebook page or phone Cecily on (027) 294 1750 for more information.
Whitianga Art Group
Meets every Thursday and Friday from 10:00am - 4:00pm at 23 School Road, Whitianga. Visitors are invited to join us for
a day of painting. Start-up materials supplied. Phone Jenny on (027) 210 0160 for more information.
Whitianga Tramping Group
Meets every second Sunday at 8:30am. Phone Wally on (021) 907 782 or Lesley on (021) 157 9979 for more information.
Whitianga Menz Shed
Open every Tuesday and Thursday from 9:00am - 12:00 noon. At the Moewai Park end of South Highway, past the diesel
truck stop. All welcome.
Whitianga Playcentre
Every Tuesday and Wednesday from 9:00am - 12:00pm at 1F White Street, Whitianga. For children 0 - 6 years, free entry.
Visitors welcome.
SPECIAL Events
Library “Bingo Board” Take Home Packs
Available from the Mercury Bay Library, Blacksmith Lane, Whitianga. A free pack encouraging children to get
involved in a range of activities during the school holidays.
Thames Valley Senior Rugby - Saturday, 30 April
Mercury Bay Marlins Senior A v Coromandel Town. Home game at Lyon Park in Whitianga. Kick-off at 2:00pm.
Mercury Bay Marlins Senior B v Waihi Athletic. Away game in Waihi. Kick-off at 12:25pm.
Celebrate 1,000 Issues of The Informer
Until Friday, 29 April.
Buy Local Competition: Simply drop proof of your local purchases (invoices/receipts) into the blue bin on the front
porch of our office at 14 Monk Street, Whitianga and go into the draw to win one of five $100 vouchers to spend
with one of our advertisers. Please write your name and phone number on your invoices/receipts.
Photography Competition: Email us at office@theinformer.co.nz or send us via a Facebook message a photo you
have taken that illustrates what makes Mercury Bay such an amazing place to live, work and play to win one of five
$100 vouchers to spend with one of our advertisers.
Presentation on the Economy - TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Wednesday, 4 May at the Whitianga Airfield, Dakota Drive. Two presentations - breakfast at 8:30am and lunch at
12:30pm - by well-known independent economist (and former chief economist of ANZ Bank), Cameron Bagrie, on
the New Zealand economy and the Mercury Bay economy specifically. Attendance limited to 100 at each of the
presentations. Tickets $25 each (breakfast and lunch included). Email office@theinformer.co.nz to book your spot
or pop into The Informer offices at 14 Monk Street Whitianga.
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The Fire Siren

Sponsored by Safety + Apparel - tel 0800 726 726
April was a quiet month for the Whitianga
Volunteer Fire Brigade with only eight calls
for assistance.
We were called to assist St John Ambulance
on three occasions, we investigated a fire alarm
sounding, we backed up the Coromandel
Town Volunteer Fire Brigade once, we were
called to set up a landing perimeter for the
rescue helicopter and we responded to two
motor vehicle accidents.
The Coromandel Peninsula’s fire ban and
permitted fire season are now over, so you
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are not required to have permits for outdoor
fires. You still have a responsibility to ensure
all outdoor fires are safe and won’t get out
of control, so it’s always a good idea to go
to checkitsalright.nz for all the information
and advice you need before lighting any
outdoor fires.
Please stay safe out there.
Derek Collier
Deputy Chief Fire Officer
of the Whitianga Volunteer
Fire Brigade

SeniorNet Update
Wednesday, 14 April saw our first
Registration Day with our new committee.
There is still an opportunity for readers to
join SeniorNet Whitianga and ask for our
next term’s schedule. If you are interested,
all the information you need is just a phone
call away.
You can join a group if you would like
the social aspect of learning with up to six
other members or get individual instruction
in subjects of your choice on your own
device. Group classes are for two hours
and one-on-one classes are for an hour.
You may feel more comfortable to start with
an introductory hour if you are just setting
out on your IT journey. With a group you will
not feel embarrassed by lack of knowledge,
everyone is in the same situation when
they start.
All our tutors are used to working with
people who are a little uncertain in their
ability to cope with all the information.
We all must start somewhere and SeniorNet
is a good place for that.
Windows 11 is now alive and well, and
subject to the usual stream of security
patches and updates. We cannot stress
enough the importance of updating those
security patches, not only to stop your
computer being hacked but to protect all
the people on your contact lists. It would
be devastating to find you accidently
introduced a hacker or virus (the IT sort) to
your friends. However, not all laptops will
upgrade to the new 11. It will depend on the
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chip you have in your device, some are not
designed to upgrade. Windows 10 is still
going to run for several years. Keep your
device up to date with security patches as
they are offered.
For Apple users, we have a very strong
group who meet regularly to upskill and
discuss new ideas. It’s a very social group
who are led by a skilled tutor. Again if you
feel that a one-on-one lesson or two would
help, the tutor is available to help you.
We have been supported nationally by
several sponsors and locally by donations
from COGS and Pub Charity. Businesses
in Whitianga have also offered discounts
for their services or other types of support,
including The Informer where this monthly
column is published. We now have a
computer technician, Joe, who many of you
know. Joe has offered his services to repair
or fix our members’ devices at a discounted
cost. More about Joe in our next newsletter
to our members.
Lorna who has been our admin person for
many years has retired from the position but
she will still be tutoring. If you have any
queries about joining SeniorNet Whitianga
or registering for tuition, please phone
Sheryl (021) 022 62504.
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Not a sleepy Sunday at
The Coroglen Tavern
By Francesca Dowling
Last Sunday was certainly not a sleepy day at
The Coroglen Tavern. Kicking off at 4:00pm,
the “Rockin Horse - Hoedown” kept the
large audience of revellers on the dancefloor
until 11:30pm.
Headlining the event, all the way from
Sydney, Australia, was cult-hero psychpop band Winston Surfshirt, who got the
crowd grooving with all their major hits,
including “Complicated”, “Be About You”
and “Smile”. Supporting these legends were
high energy DJs Lord Echo, Flamingo Pier,
Kédu Carlö, Mara TK, Rhys Rich, Aunty El,
Gaia and Kaylr, infusing genres of reggae,
pop, hip hop, Latin music, disco, African
soul and techno, providing a little something
for everyone to get down to.
“Regardless of dancing abilities, this is
exactly what everyone needs before heading
into the chilly months, like one final hoorah
for a while,” said Michelle Harper, owner
of the tavern, during the concert. “We were
supposed to have two nights on the trot with
events. However, unfortunately Corona
struck again, with one of the members of
Salmonella Dub, who were initially supposed
to perform over Waitangi Weekend, testing
positive this past week. So they couldn’t be
here yesterday. It’s a bit of a bummer, but
I’m glad to see everyone having a good ol’
boogie as they should. I’d also like to give
a shout-out to our bartenders and security
handling the crowd so well. It is extra full as
it’s a long weekend, school holidays and also
the recent transition from the red to orange
traffic light system. It’s always nice to see
new and returning faces at the tavern.
“See you all soon when we’re expecting to
host our next big gig over Labour Weekend.”
Pictured on the right are some of those who
attended the concert on Sunday. Top photo:
Chloe May, Jordan Brear, Ava Lamason and
Fenella Skelton. Second photo: Mitch Power,
Fletcher Bale, Miller Vincent, Olivia Clague
and Rory Goodchap. Third photo: Mason
Colville, Bianca Harsant-Sowter, Geordie Hick,
Ethan Bahr and Lily Williams. Fourth and
fifth photos: The happy crowd. Bottom photo:
Artist Winston Surfshirt.
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Crossword
© Lovatts Puzzles

Crossword Puzzle 999
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Tel no: _________________________________________________________________
Win a $5.60 Wednesday Lotto ticket. Hand deliver, mail, or scan/photograph and email your
entry to The Mercury Bay Informer, 14 Monk Street, Whitianga, PO Box 426, Whitianga or
info@theinformer.co.nz to reach us by 3:00pm on Monday each week. The winner must
please claim their prize from the New World check out manager directly. The prize can only be
redeemed if allowed under the Covid-19 restrictions in force at the time.

ACROSS

1. Sorcerer
5. Catch sight of
7. Comprehends writing
8. Unfeeling
9. Run of bell-chimes
10. VCR, ... cassette recorder
11. Make an entrance
13. Military subdivision
14. Vicious
18. Floral memorial ring
21. Nautical greeting
22. Sitting down
24. Utter
25. Sport squad
26. Cure
27. Stated further
28. Scottish dance
29. Lightly burnt

DOWN

1. Victors
2. Fossil resin
3. Operated motor vehicle
4. Carpentry tool
5. Take up (cause)
6. Keyboard player
12. Cloth used to silence 		
person
15. Gain
16. Awful
17. Goes too far
19. Cereal grass
20. Crowded together
22. Slides
23. Pallid

Last week’s solution

Last week’s winner - Bev Morris
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Boating and fishing rules in place at Great Mercury Island
to stop the spread of invasive seaweed
A contribution by the Ministry for Primary Industries
Biosecurity New Zealand has placed legal controls over
the western bays of Ahuahu Great Mercury Island in a
bid to prevent the spread of an introduced pest seaweed
found there. The requirements came into force on Tuesday
last week and cover the area between Ahikopua Point and
Maunganui Point.
Under what is called a Controlled Area Notice (CAN),
it is now illegal to take any marine life - including fish,
shellfish, crayfish and seaweed - from this area. In addition,
any vessel operators that have anchored in the controlled
area must thoroughly clean their boat’s anchor and chain
before leaving the zone. Any equipment used for waterbased activities in the area (such as kayaking and swimming)
must be thoroughly cleaned before being reused.
Full instructions about how to clean anchors and
equipment, and comply with the rules can be found at
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/caulerpa.
Mana whenua for Great Mercury Island, Ngāti Hei,
are enacting a rāhui over the area.
The seaweed Caulerpa parvifolia was recently found in
the waters between Paritu Point and Pukekoromiko Point.
It is one of two almost identical Caulerpa species (the other
is Caulerpa brachypus) that are already present in three
harbours at Aotea Great Barrier Island. Biosecurity New
Zealand has been working with iwi and the community on
the island in response.
A CAN for Aotea Great Barrier Island is already in
place and remains in force with similar restrictions on
fishing and boating activities in three harbours - Tryphena,
Whangaparapara and Blind Bay. There are no changes to
the rules there.
Biosecurity New Zealand’s director of response, John
Walsh, says the original CAN has been modified to include
the new controlled area at Great Mercury Island. “These
exotic Caulerpa are invasive species that can spread quickly,
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Above is an image of Caulerpa growing on rocks.
On the right is a map of that part of Great Mercury Island
that is covered by a Controlled Area Notice.
forming dense mats,” he says. “We know they can be moved
to new locations as fragments on an anchor or marine
equipment that has been in contact with the sea floor. This
is why it is so important that people comply with the rules.
“We do not know how this pest arrived in New Zealand
waters, but it is likely to have been on a visiting vessel’s
anchor or fishing equipment. While we determine how
best to tackle this long-term, our approach is to prevent
exotic Caulerpa spreading to other areas of our coastline.
I encourage boaties to understand the rules and comply
with them to help preserve the marine environment they
so value.”
The rules do not stop people boating in and enjoying the
waters surrounding Great Mercury Island. People can still
sail through the harbours, swim or dive, paddle board or
kayak, and launch vessels from the shore to go fishing at
other areas of the island.
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Sudoku
Sudoku Puzzle 999

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Tel no: _________________________________________________________________
Win a $10 Supreme Coffee voucher from Café Coghill House in Whitianga. Hand deliver, mail
or scan and email your entry to The Mercury Bay Informer, 14 Monk Street, Whitianga or
PO Box 426, Whitianga or info@theinformer.co.nz to reach us by 3:00pm on Monday each week.
The winner must please claim their prize from Café Coghill House directly. The prize can only be
redeemed if allowed under the Covid-19 restrictions in force at the time.
Sudoku Puzzle Instructions
Fill in the boxes using the numbers 1 to 9. Every row and column, and every group of nine boxes
inside the thick lines, must contain each number only once.

Last week’s solution

Last week’s winner - Malc Cooke

“Rerenga kōrero o te wiki” (saying of the week)

“Kei te heke mai te ua.”/”Kei te whiti mai te rā.”/”Kei te pupuhi te hau.”
“It is raining.”/”The sun is shining.”/”The wind is blowing.”

Saying of the week is supplied by Te Puna Reo o Whitianga - a playgroup with a focus on tikanga and Te Reo Māori.
Te Puna Reo will begin meeting again soon at our new premises at 20A South Highway. Updates will be posted on our Facebook page.
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Fishing Report

Sponsored by Mercury Bay Marine - Tel (07) 867 1280
Oceans and Fisheries minister, David Parker,
announced on Wednesday last week that
the rules for daily limits on recreationally
caught finfish will change to include species
that previously had no limit. There are over
1,000 finfish species found in New Zealand
waters and of those only 43 species have been
subject to a daily recreational fishing limit,
leaving the rest open to overfishing.
“I instructed my officials to review the daily
bag limits for recreationally caught finfish
following reports of people taking hundreds
of pink maomao on one day last year,” Mr
Parker said. “Some of these species outside
of bag limits weren’t previously targeted
by recreational fishers. But there has been a
change in what people now catch and eat, and
the rules need to be updated to reflect this.”
The changes mean that all finfish species
will now be included in the combined daily
bag limit for finfish. Finfish species with
individual bag limits will also be included in
the daily total. “This puts an end to excessive
take, which could affect the sustainability
of a species, and also makes the rules more
consistent across the country and easier to
follow,” Mr Parker said.
For the North Island and west coast of the
South Island, all finfish species, including
those with individual species limit, are
now part of a combined daily bag limit
of 20 finfish per person per day. Specified
baitfish and freshwater eels are not included,
and have their own separate limits additional
to the combined daily bag limit.
An example of a species with an individual
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limit is kingfish, which has a daily limit of
three per angler. These individual limits will
be retained, but are now included within
the combined daily bag limit. For example,
an angler fishing in the waters surrounding
the Coromandel Peninsula can take three
kingfish and up to 17 other finfish to make up
their daily limit of 20.
Southern bluefin tuna, which has a daily
limit of one per person per day, will now
be included in the amateur regulations.
Previously, anyone taking excess southern
bluefin tuna was issued with a warning or
faced prosecution, but now Fisheries Officers
will be able to issue infringement notices.
Public consultation on the changes ran
from 6 October to 18 November last year
and Fisheries New Zealand received 1,467
submissions from across a wide range
of interests.
Changes to the recreational daily bag limits
take effect on Thursday next week (5 May).
Informer columnist and fishing charter
operator, Tony Marsters, thought 20 fish
per person per day is excessive. “The new
rules are a step in the right direction, but not
the silver bullet that will fix everything,”
he said. “Common sense and sustainable
fishing practices will be needed as well.
The general fishing public should remain
vigilant and report anything suspicious.”
If you are concerned about the species and
number of fish someone
else is taking, phone
0800 4 POACHER
(0800 476 224).

Beautiful weather for Matapaua
Bay Road snapper competition
Forty residents of Matapaua Bay Road in Opito Bay participated in their annual “Easter
Snapper Classic” fishing tournament on Saturday, 16 April.
The prizes were contributed by some of the residents as well as Luke’s Kitchen in Kūaotunu.
The beautiful weather on the day saw the competitors staying out on the water for as long
as possible.
The biggest snapper was caught by Danny Wharburton. The trophy, however, went to Tim
Marra as Danny wasn’t a Matapaua Bay Road resident.
The competition ended with a lively street BBQ. Michael Alofa, one of the organising
committee members, says the event is every year an opportunity for the residents to come
together, enjoy each other’s company and welcome new residents into the neighbourhood.
“The challenging years of COVID-19 has not only helped this community-led initiative
to strengthen people’s mana and confidence, but also to re-introduce the old Kiwi
neighbourhood support way of living,” he said. “A residents’ contact list gets frequently
updated and remains a useful tool for everyone to stay connected and look out for each
other throughout the year.”
Pictured are some of the residents enjoying the BBQ on 16 April.
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Brain Teaser - Red Herring
© Lovatts Puzzles

Brain Teaser Puzzles 999

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Tel no: _________________________________________________________________
Win a coffee and a muffin from Espy Café in Whitianga. Hand deliver, mail, or scan and email your
entry to The Mercury Bay Informer, 14 Monk Street, Whitianga or PO Box 426, Whitianga or
info@theinformer.co.nz to reach us by 3:00pm on Monday each week. The winner must please
claim their prize from Espy Café directly. The prize can only be redeemed under Covid-19 Alert
Level 2 or lower.
Red Herring Instructions
Fill in the gaps with letters to find the names of eight
entertainment themes. Only eight? Yes, two of the examples
are red herrings and won’t produce anything but frustration.
All the answers have seven letters.

Last week’s Brain Teaser solution - Vaki Puzzle

Last week’s winner - Bedford Cross
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Happy “Easter Egg Hunt… with a Twist” winners

A large number of children participated in the BSC - Business Support Community Trust’s
“Easter Egg Hunt… with a Twist” over Easter Weekend. Everyone who scanned the QR
codes in shopwindows across the Whitianga CBD and correctly unscrambled the fun Easter
phrase, received a large Easter egg sponsored by The Warehouse Whitianga.
All those who entered also went into a draw to win a prize sponsored by the businesses and
organisations that took part in the hunt. “We hope everyone enjoyed the hunt,” says Petra
Bosman of the BSC Trust. “We’ve always wanted to do an Easter egg hunt, but had to improvise
to keep everyone as safe as possible from COVID. A huge thank you to all the businesses that
participated. We genuinely appreciate your support for the local community.”
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In addition to The Warehouse, the following businesses and organisations supported the hunt:
Carpet Court, Fagans Furniture, Beds & Homewares, Espy Café, North Real Estate, Tango’s
Shoes, Pinky’s, Mercury Bay Pharmacy, Mercury Twin Cinemas, Mainly Casual, The Mercury
Bay Informer, The Glass House Emporium and the Whitianga Police.
Pictured are some of the children who won prizes. Clockwise from the left: Kayleb Cornwall,
Tylar Cornwall and Kaitlyn Cornwall, Jania Hawkins, Taylon Halverson, Theo Haywood,
Cullen West, Cooper Tutt, Chloe Leddy, Alexis Denize and Jake Leddy, Kingsley Liefting and
Ward Coleman.
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Classifieds and Public Notices
SITUATIONS VACANT

Greenshell™ Mussel Processor
South Highway, Whitianga, Coromandel Peninsula
OPC has introduced the living wage for the 21/22 season.
Minimum starting rate $22.75/hour.
APPLICATIONS NOW INVITED:
MUSSEL OPENERS
• Starting rate $22.75/hour.
• Our current contract mussel openers are consistently
being paid from $25 to $40/hour.
• 10-month season with breakfast provided daily.
• Dayshift processing 6:00am to 3:00pm, Monday to Friday.
At OPC our people are our most valuable resource.
OPC operates a WorkWell programme where
your wellbeing matters.
OPC offers an EAP programme to assist you with
any issues requiring specialist advice.
Please apply online at www.opcolumbia.co.nz.
Part-time worker required
H&M PASCOE BOAT BUILDERS LTD

Part-time worker required to help our team with boat maintenance at H&M Pascoe
Boat Builders Ltd, Whitianga. Estimated 30 - 35 hours most weeks.
Waterblasting, sanding, masking, washing, grinding and assisting the
tradesmen as required. Training given. Must have a good work ethic, integrity and the
ability to work both alone and/or alongside a team member.
Phone Phyll on (07) 866 5866 or email info@hmpascoe.co.nz.

Classifieds and Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICES
St ANDREW’S CHURCH OP SHOP
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Church Op-shop AGM will be held
on Monday, 9 May at 11:00am
in St Andrew’s Church Lounge.
All those interested are welcome.

SITUATIONS VACANT
DUTY MANAGER REQUIRED
PART tIME/cASUAL
Must have manager’s certificate or LCQ.
Please send your CV to Gary or Reema at
shop@whitiangafinewines.com
or drop it into the store.
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Classifieds and Public Notices
TO LET

STORAGE, Self storage/boat storage, Matarangi - Kuaotunu. Ph: 021 024 34562
STORAGE SHEDS, various sizes, dry and secure. Affordable rates.
Ph: 0800 944 660
STORAGE SHEDS Whitianga Total Storage opposite Carters. Ph: 0800 944 660
Container It Self Storage, 17 Moewai Road, Whitianga. Ph: 0274 817 258

CHURCH SERVICES

All welcome
Whitianga SDA Fellowship
First Saturday of every month
@ 10am, at the Town Hall
Contact Tony on 022 354 4069
or Jan on 027 248 2984

ST ANDREW’S BY THE SEA

(021) 781 081

CHURCH

BRIDGE LESSONS

DOG GROOMING

HOLISTIC HEALTH
INTUITIVE ENERGY HEALER
WORKSHOP FACILITATOR
TAROT CARD READINGS
SPIRITUAL MENTOR
CLAIRVOYANT
VERNA (027) 320 0079
vernacarrspiritualhealing.com
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THE BESS HANDZ
EMBROIDERED MONOGRAMS
Alterations, repairs, zip and hem service.
Phone 866 5277.

MIKE’S MOWING
$25 empty sections,
fortnightly or monthly mowing.
Free edge spraying.
Phone Mike or Deb 866 4678
or 027 320 1703.

23 Coghill St - Whitianga
www.c3whitianga.org.nz

… the world’s most popular
card game
The Mercury Bay Contract Bridge Club
is offering a series of lessons beginning
on Wednesday 11 May, 10am, at the
Mercury Bay Bowling Club,
92 Cook Drive, Whitianga.
If you would like to join the class or
would like more information, contact
Gavin Hedwig, phone 021 146 9203
or email g.hedwig@xtra.co.nz.

ALL HOUSE AND PROPERTY
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
Phone/text Andy 022 346 2040

Presbyterian/Methodist Church
Albert Street, Whitianga
COMMUNITY WORSHIP
EVERY SUNDAY 9:30am.
Come join us.
Families are welcome.
Enquiries 869 5452
www.standrewsbythesea.org.nz

ALL WELCOME
For current service times
please visit our website

LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE

WORK WANTED

for sale
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Tea tree $200/load, delivered.
Phone (07) 866 3026
or text (027) 866 3026
FIREWOOD
Hot mix - pine/wattle
$120 cube delivered
Phone 027 594 2155
GUM FIREWOOD
$160/cube
Phone Jimmy 021 063 2057
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Shed stored $130/m3
Free delivery Whitianga, Kuaotunu,
Matarangi, Whangapoua, Opito Bay
Phone/text 0274 958 033
or (07) 867 1361

coromandel garage doors
For new doors, auto openers and
full maintenance and repair service.
Phone Don McLean 022 453 2188
Email corogaragedoors@gmail.com
www.corogaragedoors.co.nz
Rubbish Removal
Trees, Lawns, Garden Bags
Phone John 866 5511
HOUSE WASHING
House wash, roof wash, fences, driveway,
patios - soft-wash for best moss and lichen
clean and treatment, exterior window
cleaning or general waterblasting,
100m hose so access no problem.
Cover the whole peninsula.
Phone 0800 747 787
or Andy direct 027 313 4386

FIREWOOD for sale
Dry pine, shed stored.
$120/cube, free delivery.
Phone Rob 027 247 7410

FREE
Old mahogany upright piano
with piano stool
Good working order. Last tuned 5 years ago.
Please phone (07) 864 7097.
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DAVE’S DRAINAGE
Drainlaying, Public & Private,
1.8 Ton Digger Hire.
30 Years Experience.
Free Quotes or Advice.
Call Dave 027 727 0348
davesdrainage@xtra.co.nz

Mercury Bay Spouting

For all types of guttering
and spouting
Tony 021 505 109
CHIMNEY SWEEP
From Tairua to Colville.
30 years servicing all areas.
Fully vaccinated.
Phone Chris 021 082 47928

WANTED
Vehicles wanted

Top cash paid for any
VANS, UTES, TRUCKS,
4X4s, CARS dead or alive, damaged,
de-registered,
mechanical problem, no WOF we buy it.
Call 0800 333 398
Issue 999 - 26 April 2022

Sport Results
MERCURY BAY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
Nine-hole Veterans Tutti-frutti - Tuesday, 19 April
Results: 1 Bob Holliday, 2 Rod Stewart, 3 Jeff Dixon.
Eighteen-hole Men Scramble Par Wednesday, 20 April
Results: 1 David Lang +6, 2 Ken George +4, 3 Les
Walbridge +1.
Twos: Jay Marshall and Miles Tawhai, Best Gross: Steve
Geach 74.
Eighteen-hole Men Scramble Stableford Saturday, 23 April
Results: 1 Rod Stewart 42, 2 Jack Coldicutt 37, 3 Roger
Pheasant 37.
Best Gross: Matty Menzies 73, Twos: Graham Eccles (2),
David Lang, Dan Ray and Brett Goodger, Longest Drive
(Division 1): Pete Maher, Nearest the Pin (Division 1):
Rod Stewart.
PURANGI GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
Nine-hole Men and Ladies Par - Thursday, 21 April
Results: 1 Jim Brown, 2 Equal Wayne Morrison and
Jill Huston.
Eighteen-hole Men and Ladies Strokeplay
Championship Round 2 Net - Saturday, 23 April
Results: 1 Al Sims 70, 2 John Hamilton 72, 3 Bob Walker
73, 4 Equal Laurie Phillips and Jock Peacock 74.
Best Gross: Al Sims, Nearest the Pin: David Young, Net
Eagles: Al Sims, 4BBB Net: Al Sims and Laurie Phillips 62.
MERCURY BAY CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB
April Competition Round 3 - Wednesday, 20 April
North/South: 1 Robyn and Peter Hogg 59.38, 2 Gavin
Hedwig and Bob Schibli 53.65, 3 Augusta Canegallo and
Sue Gill 51.04.
East/West: 1 Giorgio Allemano and Tadek Gawor 66.25,
2 Amy Hyde and Geoff Jervis 56.25, 3 Angela Butterworth
and Pat Doube 51.25.
Autumn 1 Competition Round 3 - Thursday, 21 April
Results: 1 Amy Hyde and Geoff Jervis 65.48, 2 Alison
Gibson and Judy Glucina 60.71, 3 Rose Tegg and
Pat Doube 58.33.
HAHEI BRIDGE CLUB
Hahei Pairs Week 1 - Tuesday, 19 April
North/South: 1 Frank Geoghegan and Barry Scott 61.25,
2 Angela Butterworth and Peter Hogg 56.67, 3 Robyn
Waters and Sue Gill 53.75.
East/West: 1 Tadek Gawor and Don Barry 65.42, 2 Robyn
Hogg and Alison Tichbon 61.67, 3 Donna Harvey and
Pauline Groenedaal 47.08.
MERCURY BAY CLUB SNOOKER
Wednesday, 20 April
Best of three frames.
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A good field of 13 players. Brian Codyre, Forrest Littlejohn,
Wayne Malcolm and Peter Schultz proceeded to the semifinals with two straight wines each. First up, Brian took
the win over Forrest and in the second semi-final, Wayne
was too good for reigning club champion, Peter. The final
between two past club champions, Wayne and Brian, was
a great frame coming down to black to win. Ultimately it
was Brian who took the win and the $25 grocery voucher
with four straight wins. Wayne (runner-up) finished the day
with three wins. He also took home the high break pool
of 25. Those with two wins were Peter Schultz, Forrest
Littlejohn, Peter Challis, Bob Haase and Doug Pascoe.
Saturday, 23 April
Best of three frames
Ten players. With two straight wines each, Barry Roach,
Bob Haase and Wayne Malcolm moved on to the final
frames. Wayne won the alley drawn bye, which meant Bob
and Barry faced off in the semi-final. This was a great,
high-scoring frame coming down to the last two balls.
Barry ended up being too good for Bob. In the final, Wayne
was not up to his recent good form and Barry finished
the day as the winner. For his effort, he took home the
$25 grocery voucher. Two wins each for Wayne Malcolm
(runner-up), Wayne Bellingham, Ian Baumgren and Bob
Haase, who also had a great highest break of 38.
MERCURY BAY INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
Thursday, 20 April
Winners: Ray Rout, Lionel Lawrence and Doreen Davies.
Runners-up: Ian Pudney, Lee Pudney, Heather Walker and
Glynne Jackson.
Good Sports: Trevor Knight, Colin Everett, Sandy Morris
and Joy McGregor.
SENIOR RUGBY
Saturday, 23 April
Mercury Bay Senior A Marlins 26 v Whangamatā 24.
Mercury Bay Senior B Marlins 17 v Ngatea 16.
Coromandel Town Senior A 5 v Thames 32.
MERCURY BAY GAME FISHING CLUB
Junior Tournament - Saturday 23 and Sunday, 24 April
Forty-six anglers fishing off 20 boats.
Results Snapper: 1 Hunter Nicholson (7.380kg), 2 Kayden
Te Manu (7.310kg), 3 Koby Maxwell (7.200kg).
Results Trevally: 1 Kate Davies (1.840kg), 2 Laken
Le Couteur (1.840kg), 3 Desmond Richards (1.560kg).
Results Kahawai: 1 Iylah-Rose Blue (2.540kg), 2 Kate
Davies (2.250kg), 3 Levi Nicholson (2.100kg).
Results Kingfish: 1 Logan Paton (10.100kg), 2 Cade Paton
(9.140kg), 3 Kayden Te Manu (7.180kg).
Results Skipjack Tuna: 1 Carlos Simpson (1.370kg),
2 Koby Maxwell (1.360kg), 3 Koby Maxwell (1.290kg).

Photo left: Hunter Nicholson, winner of the Snapper Category of the Mercury Bay
Game Fishing Club’s Junior Tournament that was held last weekend.
Photo right: Iylah-Rose Blue, winner of the tournament’s Kahawai Category.
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